
BURNEDIASHE FLED
Boarding House at Gib-

sonviile Destroyed.

The Organization of a New Fire Insur-

ance Company in Greensboro. An

Important Real Estate

Deal.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 13. At 3

o’clock this morning-. Are was discov-

ered in the boarding house of Mr.

J. M. Myrick, at Gibsonville, and be-

fore tiie Haines were controlled, the

adjoining store of W. R. Cobb, and the

barber shop of J. G. Orator were en-
tirely consumed. John Malone, of

Rurhngton. who was sleeping in the

Myrick house, was seriously burned in

making his escape. All the buildings

were owned by Mr. Rufus Sorters,

and there was but little insurance.
't he lire is supposed to have origina-

ted from the explosion of a lamp, left
burnine- in the passage on the second
story of the boarding house.

The organization of a new fire in-

surance company, making the fifth,

with headquarters here, was perfected
by leading business men last night. It
will be known as “The North State
Fire Insurance Company,” and will

start out with a capital stock of $lO,-

000 and a surplus of $25,000. Among

tiie prominent investors in the new
? nterprise are W. S. Thompson, presi-
dent. and Lee H. Battle, cashier of

the City aNtional Bank; Solicitor A.

L. Brooks, Messrs. P. D. Gold, Jr.,

C. E. Holton. P. W. Murray, J. H.
Walsh, W. C. Bain. J. F. Cobb and
others.

E. Colwell. Jr., a prominent life in-

surance man of this city, formerly

connected with the Security Life and
Annuity Company of Greensboro, has
just aided in organizing an extensive
insurance connection, which involves
a SIOO,OOO investment. Mr. Colwell
anil Mr. O. G. Wallace, of Goldsboro,

have held jointly, for sometime the
State managership for the Fidelity

Mutual Life Insurance Company, of

Philadelphia. Last week. Mr. Col-

well spent in Philadelphia and Rich-
mond, the result being the formation
of the L>. It. Midgett Company to
control the mangement for a district
comprising the States of Virginia,
North and South Carolina and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. A capital of SIOO,-

00u was required to finance this com-
pany. D. R. Midgett, of Richmond,

will be president, with headquarters
of the company at Richmond. O. G.

Wallace is secretary and treasurer, and

will remove from Goldsboro to Rich-

mond. Mr. Colwell was elected first

vice-president and will not have to

change his residence from Greensboro,

ami Mr. C. H. Jones, of Columbia, S.

who is second vice-president, will

continue to reside in Columbia.
An important real estate was

made here this piorning when C. W.

Jennings, purchased the Banner ware-
house property on West Market street
paying SIU,OOO for it. This is the
building recently used by the State

Democratic convention, and used for
the sale of leaf tobacco. The build-
ing will at once be remodelled, so that
only the rear portion will be used for

the' sale of tobacco. The drive way

from the front will be retained, but
the other part of the front on West

Market street will be made two story*

and divided up into stores.
United States Circuit Judge Jeter C.

Pritchard arrived here from Asheville
this morning, and id spending the

day here, as a guest of his friend.
United States District Judge James E.

Boyd.
William Sutliff, ex-postmaster ofl

Atlas, in Mecklenburg county, was
brought here last night in custody of

a United States Marshal charged with
having made false reports as post-

master.
Mr. W. R. Chapman, of Charlotte*

has been selected by the Messrs. Cone

to have charge of the immense job
of electric wiring necessary at the

White <>ak Mills factory. Mr. E. M

Wade, of Cliffside. S. C.. has accepted

the position of overseer of beaming

and plumbing at these mills.

SAFE ROBBED AT GOLDSBORO.

The Mystery is Why the Thieves Dirt
Not lake all Within Reach.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C.. Sept. 13.—Yester-
,lav morning as tiie clerk in the storg

of Parker & Faulkner's furniture
any was in tiie front of the store

waiting on some customers, the firm’s
safe was robbed. There were over

$4,000 in drafts and money in the*
safe The members of the firm hat,

gone to breakfast leaving it open. The.
mono' and drafts were in a tin box

Search was made for this box and it
wis found some ten feet from the

safe with only sl3 missing. There is

no clue as to who did the deed. Why

they did not take all there was in thr,

safe is a mystery.

OPENING OF LENOIR COLLEGE.

The First Week of the Session Com-

pares Favorably M itli Last Ses-

sion.

fSpecial to News and Observer.)

Hickory, N. C.. Sept. 13.—-The four-

teenth session of Lenoir College be-

gan when on Tuesday morning the op-

ening took place in the college chapel.

On Thursday evening was witnessed
the formal opening, when tiie students

gathered in the college halls as strun-

T.W.Wood &Sons’
New Fall Catalog
Issued August Ist, is the most
helpful and valuable publication
of its kind issued in America. It
tells all about both

Farm and Garden
SEEDS

which can he planted to advantage
and profit in the Fall. Mailedfree
to Farmers and Gardeners, upon
request. Write for it.

T. W. Wood &Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, • VIRGINIA.
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LYNCHBURG’S LEADING
INDUSTRY EXPANDS.

Rapid Increase of the Wholesale
Shoe Business of the City.

THE RECORD ONE OF REMARKfiBLE GROWTH
The Craddock-Terry Shoe Company Manufactured

and Shipped During August an Aggregate of

$358,617.15 Worth of Shoes—Big Gain
Over Corresponding Month

of Last Year.
While Lynchburg has been a whole-

sale shoe marker, for a quarter of a

century, it has only been during the

last decade that the advantages of

the city in this line have been gen-

erally recognized by the Southern
merchants and even now’ a large ma-

jority of persons who are interested in

the welfare of the city do not know

that while there are 150 cities in the

United State, with a population great-

er than Lynchburg, there are not

more than a half dozen cities selling

more shoes than Lynchburg. These

markets are in the great commercial
centers, such as New York, Baltimore.
St. Louis and Boston.

The shipment of shoes by the well-

known Craddock-Terry Company dur-
ing the month of August just passed,

was larger in amount than the total

wholesale business of Lynchburg

prior to the opening of that firm

here in 1888. At the same time, the
sales of that firm for August exceeded
by more than SIOO,OOO the total busi-

ness done by that firm during the

first year it did business here.

Business Shows Big (Jains.

The aggregate value of the ship-

ments made during August by the

Craddock-Terry Company was $358.-

617.15. This is larger shipments than

were made in an entire year by any

wholesale shoe house existing in the

South fifteen years ago. and it is a

gain of $107,250.50 over the same
month last year. To express the

magnitude of this business in a differ-

ent way, it means the actual ship-

ment of more than SI,OOO worth of

shoes out of Lynchburg, by this single

firm, every working hour during the

month.
The Southland Shoe Factory, which

is owned and operated by tiie Crad-

dock-Terry Company, has contributed

gers, and left as friends. It was pleas-
ant to see these eai»ly rejoicings of new

friends, and to witness the unacquaint-
ed gathering become so quickly a con-
genial company. Add to the event the
presence and evidence of the patrons

and friends from the city and the com-
munity and the informal reception of

Thursday evening may be numbered,

for the college, as the first event of

the year.
The first w’eek compares very fav-

orable with that of any preceding year.

The Freshman class this year exceeds
its usual number; the Sophomore, Jun-

ior and Senior classes have each had

creditable accessions to their num-
bers, while to the sub-freshmen classes
belongs the distinction of having pre-

sented in number, in appearance, and
i'i individual fitness a body of workers

of which the college is exceedingly
proud.

SUPERIOR COURT IN WAYNE.

Crime is Made to Pay for its Whistle in

Work on the Roads.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Sept. 13.—Superior
court convened in this city yesterday
with Judge Ferguson presiding and
Solicitor Armistead Jones at his post.

His Honor’s charge to the grand jury
was an able one and impressed all

present as one of the best charges ever
heard here. He is a fair and just

judge* and is disposing of minor cases
with dispatch.

Jack Turner, a colored man, was let

off with the costs for abandonment
after a brief lecture by the judge.

Louis Johnson, who on the night of

July 1 stole a horse and buggy and

broke open the smoke house of a Mr.
Holland, living near Fremont, was sent

to tiie roads for eight years.

Henry Anderson, a chicken thief,

was given twelve months on the roads.
Simon Hanson, for an affray, was let

ors with costs.

A SPLENDID OPENING.

160 Students Have Matriculated al

Rutherford College.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Rutherford College, N. <\, Sept. 13.

The opening of Rutherford College

this year surpassed the most opti-
mistic expectations. One hundred and
sixty students have matriculated and
others are coming in daily. Never he-
ft.re in the history of tin* institution

lias the opening been so encouraging

as this year. The friends of Ruther-

ford College have a just right to be
proud of the progress which the school
is now making.

To Be Tried by Court Martial.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern. N. C., Sept. 13.—A gen-

eral court martial has been ordered
here for the trial of such military

cases as the court may have jurisdic-
tion over. It is to be held in the Naval
Reserve barracks September 14th.

One trial will be that of Seaman,
W. C. Jones, of the New Bern divis-

ion on two charges preferred by Lieu-
tenant McSorley. commanding officer.
The charges are: disobedience of or-
ders and scandalous conduct tending

to prejudice good order and military
discipline.

its full share to the splendid business
enjoyed by tiie city during the month
of August, having turned out more
than $2,000 pairs of shoes for every

day during the month.

Many Big Orders Come Here.

As a shoe market of exceptional
advantages, Lynchburg is known and
recognized throughout the South. In-
deed, the best merchants of the

Southern States claim it is one of the
best shoe markets in the entire coun-

try. It is a daily oeurrence that or-
ders are placed here by the largest

class of merchants as far South as
Louisiana and Texas, for large linos
of shoes.

Lynchburg enjoyes the reputation
of having two of the largest and best
equipped shoe factories In the entire

South. The business has grown in

the city from about $300,000 annually

fifteen years ago to more than
$6,000,000 a year now. Still, it is

believed that the industry is but in its

infancy here, and that another de-

cade will see a volume of business
practically double what it is today,
and it Is believed that Lynchburg
shoes will be a household article in

almost every family in every Southern
State.

Salesmen Are Enthusiastic.
The thirty-five salesmen of the

Craddock-Terry Company, who cover

almost every nook of the Southern
States, as well as portions of Ohio

and Pennsylvania, are now in the
house in the city getting their line of

samples ready for the coming season.

This corps ,of traveling men are en-

thusiastic over the improvement in

the line of shoes from the Southland
Factory, and they are promising the

management a large increase in busi-

ness from their respective territories.
—News, Lynchburg, Va.

IIIGII POINT TO WINSTON-SALEM.

The Projected Trolley Line Makes

Another Forward Step.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. Sept. 13.—-At
a meeting of capitalists held in Phila-
delphia the report of the experts who

lecently went over tiie proposed trol-
ley line between Winston-Salem and
High Point, a distance of twenty miles,

1 was read and received unqualified ap-

proval. A party of the monied men
interested in the scheme will come
down from the North in a few days to

; look over the grounds. It is unlikely

from the present favorable outlook,

that the work of locating the road
! will be begun soon and its construction

follow with as little delay as possible.

Trinity High School Opens.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Trinity, N. C., Sept. 13.—The open-

ing of Trinity High School on Septem-

ber 7th was very gratifying to the
, management. The prospects are very

bright for the year. A good many old
students are enrolled again this year
with a good percentage of new ones,

; among whom are two from the far
away State of Washington. The fac-
ulty is practically tiie same as last
year, a very efficient corps.

Several new buildings will shortly
’ be erected in our town and a company

will in all probability be organized this
fall for the erection of a roller mill
here.

. The macadamized road between this
place and High Point when finished
will offer better inducements for bus-
iness enterprises, as well as for resi-
dences for all who wish to locate here,
especially if the places are connected
with a car line, of which there is ;i

probability.

A Deed That Took Nerve.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New Bern. N. C„ Sept. 13. —One of

the most daring acts seen here was
that of Mr. George Mann, mate of
schooner ii. W. Houston. The schoon-
er was being anchored in the chan-
nel, when the cable became detached,
and the massive grapnel sank in thq
mud in sixteen feet of water.

Man dived and attached a rope to
it. but it parted under the enormous

I strain. He dived a second time, and,
I was below so long that fears were en-
| tertained for his safety, hut he came
| up smiling, having attached the chain
jto the anchor, and in a few moment 1!I it was drawn aboard.

I

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

?;., bu r n ? Use Dr. Thomas’Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
, boorderland f consumption, yield to

the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup.

Only one remedy hi the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skinm any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

PRETTYGOOD WEEK
Cotton Crop Will Be

Below the Average.

Scarcity of Labor Retards Picking.

Tobacco Curing in Full Progress

With a Shortage in the

Crop.
The Weekly Crop Bulletion, issued

by the Weather Bureau for the week
ending Monday, September 12, says:

A general rain occurred on the first

day of the week, but during the suc-

ceeding days fair and dry weather
prevailed. The nights were cool, but
in the day time there was a good
amount of sunshine and the tempera-
tures were quite high and about sea-
sonal. The week was, therefore, not
too dry for the growing crops, and
at "the same time very favorable for

farm work and for the saving of
crops that have reached the stage of
maturity. Fodder pulling has made
greatd headway in all sections of the
State; in the eastern it is over, while
in tiie western it is just under good
start. The fodder is excellent and is
being save in good condition. Corn,

as a rule, is good, but tiie crop Will
not be as large us was expected sev-
eral weeks ago. Cotton picking is
general in the eastern half of the
State, but is slightly retarded on ac-
count of scarcity of labor; in the

western counties the bolls are begin-
ning to open, and picking will be-
come general in about ten days. Com-

plaints of shedding come from all sec-
tions, and the present indications are
that the crop will be considerably be-

low the average. Tobacco curing and

cutting is in full state of progression
in the north central counties. There
is a shortage in the crop, but the

quality of the cures is highly satis-
factory, Peanuts were greatly bene-

fited iiv the rain on the sth. and con-

tinue to do well in most places. Much
pea vine hay has been cut and saved

in good condition. Sweet potatoes
are turning out well. Fall potatoes

and turnips are growing satisfactorily.
In the extreme western counties the
buckwheat crop looks promising and
that of wheat and oats has turned out
well, threshing being in the state of

completion. Minor crops are gener-
ally good.

Rains (in inches) for the week end-

ing S a. m. Monday; Goldsboro, 0.74;

Greensboro, none; Lumberton, 0.98;

New Bern, 1.18; Weldon, 1.54; Ral-
eigh, 0.29; Wilmington. 0.20; Char-
lotte, 0.10; Asheville, a trace; Hat-

teras, 2.70.

National Bureau's Crop Report.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 13. —The weath-
er bureau’s weekly summary of crop

conditions says:

While rust and shedding continue
over a large part of the cotton belt,

reports of injury from these causes

are less iHimauMhthaii ire the previous
week in the central districts. The

weather has been favorable for pick-
ing, except in portions of Georgia and
Florida, where this work was hindered
by heavy rains, and picking.is now be-
gun In the Northern districts. In

Texas cotton lias improved slightly in

a few Northern counties, but on the

whole very littie new fruit is form-

ing. and boll weevils are puncturing

nearly all new squares on the South-
western, coast, Central and Eastern
counties, as well as in a number of

Northern counties. /

Late tobacco has been unfavorably
affected by dry weather in portions of
the midle Atlantic States and Ohio val-

ley. but on the whole the crop has
made good progress and is now large-
ly secured. rlhe weather conditions
have been exceptionally favorable for

housing and curing.

Oxford Seminary (>|>ens.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oxford, N. €., Sept. 13. —President

liobgood, of Oxford Seminary, reports
that the opening of the Seminary on
September 7th was by far the largest
in the history of this noted school. The

number of boarding students will eas-
ily reach the 100 mark in a short time.
The increase will be at least from 20

to 25 per cent over tiie largest session
of the past.

Henry Blount Lectures.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Marion, N. C., Sept. 13.—Monday
night the inimitable Henry Blount
gave his humorous lecture, Solon Shin-
gle, in the court house here. The en-
tertainment was under the auspices of
the Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Church. A large crowd was present

and the lecture was thoroughly en-
joyed from first to last.

Ifin Want of Good

F ertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Cotton
WRITE ro

s.w.
Travers
&Co.

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

BRANDS:

BwJ’SSonli'wS “l’n ?
renllU-p.

cJSyi Uo.
Compound.

Buffalo lithiawater
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Ever

Have Received Indorsations from
Men Like These.

Alfred L. Loomis, M. D..former Prof
of Pathology and the Practice oj Medicine in-

Medical Dept, of the University of New York.
Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,

|n M. R. C. P.. London, Prof, of the Principles
I” and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medi-

Bright’s Disease tlfßfffjgCO/pl ‘ys,cians andS "rgeom '

attd Dr. William H. Drummond .Professor
B B ~Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's University ,

Alhumiftyria Montreal , Canada.
L Cyrus Edson, A. M., M. D., Health

Df Commissioner J\cw York City and State,
President Board of Pharmacy , New York

PreggianCY City, Examining Physician Corporation
® * Council, Etc.

John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. D. t

Professor Materia Medica and Therapeutics,
V*.Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia.

W Dr. A. Gabriel Pouchet, Professor oj
Pharmacology and Materia Medica of the

||g Faculty of Medicine, Paris.

_. . ns ¦ Dr. J. T. Leßianchard, ProfessorSfOlie IR the oiaci- Montreal Clinic, SM., SN, V.U.

PainiSS Jas - K - Crook, A. M., M. D.. ProfessorCI61; IlSssds WmJCUH Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,
j New York Post-Graduate Medical School.

Louis C. Horn, M.D.,Ph.D., Professor
Inflammation of i^^J^ra'ul,, ‘rma ‘a,ua ’' Balli-

the Dr. J. Allison Hodges, President and
Professor Nervous and Menial Diseases, Uni-
versity College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

Prof. Giuseppe Lapponi % Physician in
the lale Pope Leo XIIIand now Physician to

Pope Pius X, Member cf the Academy oj
Medicine ofRome, etc.

Dr. Robert Barthofow, M.A., LL.D.,

Prof. Materia Mcdica and General Therapeu-
ln (vflllf tics, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
"

*
Dr. I. N. Love, New York City, Former

Rh&UftlSfgSlfri and Professor Diseases cf Children, College ofniiCUI.S&mSRS qnh J Physicians and Surgeons, and in Marion

Uric fleid Sims College of Medicine, St. Lo tis.

n Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D.
bondmons. President American Medical Association,

Late President and Professor Clinical Surgery,
lhiiversity College ofMedicine, Richmond , Va.

Dr. Alexander B. Mott, ofNew York,
Professor ofSurgery, Bellevue. Hospital Med-
ical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.

A pamphlet telling what these and many other of the leading medical men °f

ofthe vn]uetrfBUFFALO r n\Yonn ya.

BUFFALO LHMAWSTCit Ke "'E'1 drug “d mm‘

Hotel at Springs now Open.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LtTHIA SPRINGS, VtRCINIA-

Established 1865

Allison & Addison
Manufacturers... ¦ I RICHMOND, VA.

Offer the following brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

Star 0 Brand
Special Tobacco Manure

“McGAVOCK” SPECIAL POTASH M IXTURE, ANCHOR BRAND TOBAC-
CO FERTILIZER, ACID PHOSPHATE.

BO #• D Dotash
¦D. Sg I . r Mixture

WHATEVER MAY BE THE ME BITS OF OTHER FERTILIZERS, NO
ONE CAN GO WRONG USING THESE WHICH ARE SO WELL MADE,

ARE FULLY GUAR ANTEED, AND H AVE BEEN SO LONG AND f >

THOROUGHLY TESTED.

New Fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill. $1.50 post paid.
Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.
Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.
Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.

Thus. JelTerson, $2.50.
Thos. E. Watson.

For Sale bj

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

TANNERTaINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color in Oil.. Full

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies.
«OX 180. RICHriOND. VA

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, L EGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Olliee, Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old ago, we write all the

standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.
We have more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety In a legal reserve rate, but in addi-
tion we have $100,000.00 depositedwith the Insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
J. VAN I.INDLEY, President. I*. If. Hanes. Vice-President.
It. E. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. GRIMSLEY, Sec. ami Mgr. Agts.
LEE H. BATTLE, Treasure”-

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
telephone.. In a new hotel for re-
fined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient to simps, theatres, railroads. Spe-
cial Summer rales to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white
service valet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN.
70-72 W. 26th St., near stli Ave. and

Broadway, New York Clly.

A Good Opportunity for
Investment.

The Waynesville Factory Site and
Development Company is being
formed for the purchase and develop-
ment of 78 3 acres of land lying broad-
side to the corporation line begin-
ning near the present depot running
east for one mile, running back over
the foot hills of the mountain range
thence west along the crest of the
range. The entire lands overlooking
the valley and growing young city.
The land will be conveyed to the com-
pany at $7 3.00 per acre and will be
laid out into factory sites and build-
ing sites with streets and alleys. About
250 acres is almost level and admir-
ably adapted for factory sites. The
foot hills are adapted for lovely sum-
mer homes and building sites. The
land is rich alluvial soil, will grow
anvthing adapted to this climate. The
capital stock for the company will be
$150,000 of shares of SIOO each, full
paid and non-assessable. $75,000 of
the stock is offered at par to pur-
chase the land and create a fund to
begin development. $75,000 of the
stock will remain in the treasury to
be sold at not less than par for fu-
ture development as a majority of thq
stockholders may deem best. All paid
up stock will be exchangeable at T>ar
value to the holders thereof in the
purchase of any of the lots at the
prices they are appraised at for sale
by the board of directors. Subscrib-
ers should send In their name and the
number of shares they wish to S. A.
Jones, box 34. Waynesville, North
Carolina. Terms of payment of sub-
scription will be one-third cash, one-
third in six and one-third In twelve
months. Deferred payments to draw
6 per cent interest and be accept-
able to the Bank of Waynesville as
safe subscriptions. All subscriptions
will be paid to the Bank of Waynes-
ville, not later than the 15th of Octo-
ber, 1904, in trust, and so held until
stock with evidence of clear title ana
perfect incorporation is delivered to
each subscriber with a bank certificate
that the titles and corporation are in
proper condition. Every North Caro-
linian and every man in the South has
or should have a pride In Waynes-
ville, the gem of the Appalachian
Range and the coming business and
summer resort of the Land of tne
Sky, and take stock in this company.
The proposition is a sound and safe
one and will yield a handsome profit
on the money invested. The manage-
ment will be safe men of known busi-
ness integrity. The Tennessee and
North Carolina Railroad will reach
Waynesville inside of 15 months,
which gives the city two outlets. Its
depot will be on this land. For furth-
er Information address S. A. Jones,
Box 34, Waynesville, North Carolina.

9-9-1 w

Notice to Creditors of the Juanita
Cotton Mills.

Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned have been appointed re-
ceivers of the Juanita Cotton Mills,
by the Hon. W. R. Allen, judge of the
Sixth Judicial district, and all the
creditors of the said Juanita Cotton
Mills are required by order of the

court to file their claims, duly veri-
fied, with us, at Raleigh, within sixty
days from this date. The creditors
will, therefore, please send their veri-
fied claini3 to us at once.

C. B. BARBEE,
F. A. DANIELS,

Receivers of the Juanita Cotton Mills.

ATLANTIC & NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

(Howland Improvement Co., Lessee.)
Schedule Effective Sept. Bth. 1904.

East Bound Trains.
Pas- Pas. Pas-

senger. senger. senger.
Sun. only Daily. Daily.

Goldsboro 8:00 8:00 3:30
LaOrange B:2G B:2G 3:59
Falling Creek .. 8:37 8:37 4:10
Kinston 8:48 8:48 4:22
Dover 9:13 9:13 4:43
Cove 9:30 9:30 5:00
New Bern .... 10:10 10:10 5:40
Havelock 10:58 6:30
Newport 11:15 6:53
Morehead City. 11:33 7:15

West Bound Trains.
Pas- Pas- Pas-

senger. senger. senger.
Daily. Daily. Sun.only.

Morehead City. 7:17 5:00
Newport 7:36 5:21
Havelock 7:50 5:35
New Bern 9:00 6:30 6:30
Cove 9:30 7:00 7:00
Dover 9:42 7:17 7:17
Kinston 10:12 7:37 7:37
Falling Creek.. 10:22 7:47 7:47
LaGrange 10:32 7:57 7:57
Goldsboro 11:05 8:30 8:30
R. S. HOWLAND, President.

S. L. DILL. Superintendent.
R. P. FOSTER. General Manager.

CARTHAGE RAILROAD.

Time Table.

In Effect January 30, 1904.
No. 38.

Leave Cameron 9:00 a. m.
Leave Stones 9:15 a. m.
Leave Kelly 9:30 a.m.
Arrive Carthage 10:00a.m.
Leave Carthage 10:30 a.m.
Leave Mooshaunce ...... 11:30 a. m.
Leave Parkwood 11:20 a.m.
Arrive Hallison 11:30 a.m.

No. 41.
Arrive Cameron 5:15 p. m.
Leave Stones 4:55 p.m.
Leave Kelly .....' 4:45 p.m.
Leave Crahtage 4:30 p.m.
Arrive Crathage 12:30 p. m.
Leave Mooshaunce 12:05 p. in.
Leave Parkwood 11:50 a.m.
Leave Hallison 11:45 a.m.

No. 2.
Leave Cameron 5:50 p.m.
Leave Stones 6:05 p. m.
Leave Kelly 6:20 p.m.
Arrive Crahtgae 6:3opm.

No. 1.
Arrive Cameron 8:45 a.m.
Leave Stones 8:25 a. m.
Leave Kelly 8:15 a.m.
Leave Carthage 8:00 a. m t

W. C. .PETTY, Manager.
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